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Abstract: Concentration–discharge (C-Q) relationships are a convenient and increasingly popular
tool for interpreting the episodic hydrochemical response to the varying discharge in small basins,
providing insights into solute transport and streamflow generation. While most studies are focused
on total runoff, this study quantified C-Q relationships in four runoff components during precipitation
events at the Hydrohill experimental catchment in Chuzhou, China. This unique artificial catchment
is carefully engineered, allowing observations of the interacting runoff components that collectively
determine total flow issuing from the catchment. The four runoff components, or flow paths, include
surface runoff (SR), shallow interflow at 0–30 cm depth (SSR30), deeper interflow at 30–60 cm depth
(SSR60), and groundwater flow at 60–100 cm depth (SSR100). Water samples were collected during
three consecutive precipitation events to study how the concentrations of primary solutes vary
with flow. Analysis of C-Q relationships reveals that concentrations of Na+ , Ca2+ , Mg2+ , SO4 2− ,
and HCO3 − in the four runoff components had a negative relationship with discharge, while the
concentration of K+ and Cl− were negatively correlated with discharge in SR and SSR30 but positively
correlated in SSR60 and SSR100. Further insights were gained from principal component analysis.
Three eigenvectors explained 92% of the variability in hydrochemistry in surface runoff, while two
eigenvectors explained most of the variability in the hydrochemistry of subsurface flows observed at
various depths in the soil profile (73% for SSR30, 79% for SSR60, and 76% for SSR100). PC1 (the first
Principal Component) can be interpreted as a salinity factor, deriving from carbonate minerals such as
dolomites and limestone minerals. Results indicated that leaching and dilution processes, water–soil
interaction, and macropore flows in soils are the primary factors controlling the C-Q relationships.
Our work sheds light on the coupled processes and streamflow generation mechanisms that control
water quality at the catchment scale.
Keywords: hydrochemistry; flow paths; principal component analysis; Chuzhou Hydrohill catchment

1. Introduction
Concentration–discharge (C-Q) relationships are an increasingly popular tool for interpreting
episodic hydrochemical responses to the varying discharge in small catchments [1–3]. Solutes show
different responses to the changing discharge with the origin, reactivity, and physical phase of
materials influencing the C-Q relationship [1,4,5]. Studies investigating C-Q relationships across
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many catchments have shown that the behavior within the watershed is influenced by flushing or
concentrating effects of lithologic solutes [6–8]. The solutes can be generated at relatively fixed rates in
the regolith by chemical weathering processes [9,10]. Storm events provide opportunities to mobilize
and transport these solutes. Describing and quantifying hydrological and geochemical responses to
storm events, in turn, improves the understanding of the processes underlying solute and particulate
export to catchment outlets [11]. The concentrations of most dissolved species in runoff decline during
periods of high discharge, while a few increases in concentration or are unchanged.
Many researchers have studied patterns of C-Q relationships, which vary across different
catchments and among different storms [12–15]. The C-Q relationships for single or long-term time
series storm events showed the characteristics of solute/particulate changes (dilution or concentrating)
with various flows [13], which can be quantified as linear and nonlinear C-Q regression relationships
on logarithmic axes [4]. The results can be seen from the slope, from which the relationships can be
divided into two patterns: chemostatic and chemodynamic, with either dilution or concentration
pattern due to the complex hydrochemical variability. When the concentrations of many solutes and
particulates with an abundant source of chemicals in the catchment are stable over a large range of
flows, a chemostatic C-Q pattern can be defined [14], e.g., weathering bedrock [4,15,16] or agricultural
soils and the unsaturated zone [17,18]. When the rate of the concentration change is larger than the flow
change, a chemodynamic C-Q pattern and source-limitation are observed with either concentration
increasing (concentration) or decreasing (dilution).
Commonly used methods for studying hydrochemistry include correlation analysis,
cluster analysis, factor analysis, and principal component analysis (PCA). Among the different methods,
PCA is a multivariate statistical method that extracts important information hidden in the large-scale
original data group and grasps the main characteristics of the system, thereby simplifying the number of
original variables, and achieving the effect of effectively revealing the essence of the original information.
PCA has frequently been used as a useful tool to explore the hydrogeochemical processes of surface
water and groundwater, particularly in studies related to salinization, pollution sources, and flow
paths [19–23]. However, most previous studies are focused on C-Q relationships in total streamflow
observed at the catchment outlet, while the subsurface runoff components are not investigated explicitly.
There is a necessity to study the relationship of C-Q in various runoff components, especially flows
issuing from the vadose zone which are not commonly measured.
In this study, C-Q relationships are quantified in four runoff components during precipitation
events at the Hydrohill experimental catchment in Chuzhou, China. A concentration–discharge (C-Q)
analysis approach was used to quantify relationships between discharge and the concentrations of
cations (K+ , Na+ , Ca2+ , and Mg2+ ) and anions (Cl− , SO4 2− , and HCO3 − ) in various runoff components
contributing to total flow during three consecutive storm events. Further, a PCA approach was used
to investigate the hydrogeochemical formations in different runoff processes. These analyses help to
elucidate the coupled processes and streamflow generation mechanisms that control water quality at
the catchment outlet.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site
This study was carried out at the Hydrohill experimental catchment (32◦ 120 25” N, 118◦ 120 21” E),
located in the city of Chuzhou in the Anhui Province of southeastern China (Figure 1a). The basin
has a drainage area of 490 m2 , and is situated on a small andesitic hill. The rainfall is unevenly
distributed during the year, and the wet seasons mainly include June, July, and August, accounting for
almost 49% of the annual rainfall. The mean annual precipitation is 1060 mm, and the average annual
temperature is 14.9 ◦ C. This unique artificial catchment is carefully engineered, allowing observations
of the interacting runoff components that collectively determine total flow issuing from the catchment.
Two intersecting slopes inclined at 10◦ were at the bottom of this catchment and the overall downslope
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(noted as SSR30, SSR60, and SSR100 troughs) (Figure 2). In general, runoff collected from SSR30 is the
interflow from the unsaturated zone, but that from SSR60 will depend on the comparison between the
groundwater table and the height of trough SSR60 at the catchment. When the saturated zone table
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including rainwater samples, surface water samples, and subsurface water samples. Rainfall samples
were collected with a one-hour interval through a rainfall water collector with a diameter of 40 cm
located on the observation room roof. Surface runoff and subsurface runoff in the troughs are routed
through V-notch logarithm weirs and the water samples can be collected by using the section negative
pressure sampling system located in a gauging room (Figure 2), which is right below the catchment.
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Discharge is continuously monitored, and when there were typical points like peak points, valley points,
and inflection points on the hydrograph, the water samples were collected at that time.
All samples were analyzed by Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry
(ICP-OEC) for major cations (K+ , Na+ , Ca2+ , Mg2+ ), and Dionex ICS-2100 Ion Chromatography for
anions (Cl− and SO4 2− ). Concentrations of HCO3 − were determined in each sample by a titration assay
on-site. Hydrochemistry of all water samples was analyzed within two weeks after collection.
2.3. Principal Component Analysis
To help further interpret large and complex sets of observational data on variations in water
quality, the dataset was treated using PCA to reduce the dimension of the multivariate data and provide
new insights into the factors controlling variation in water quality. PCA is designed to transform the
original variables into new, uncorrelated variables (axes), referred to as the principal components,
which are linear combinations of the original variables established via eigendecomposition [26,27].
PCA is concerned with establishing which linear component exists within the data and how a particular
variable might contribute to that component [27]. Principal components (PCs) are the number of
factors that can be defined by following the criterion of only PCs accounting for variances with
eigenvalues ≥ 1 [27]. The principal components can be expressed per the equation below, where Z
is the component score, a is the component loading, x is the measured value of a variable, i is the
component number, j is the sample number, and m is the total number of variables.
Zij = ai1 × 1j + ai1 × 1j + ai1 × 1j + · · · · · · aim × mj

(1)

The cation and anion concentrations that were measured from our water samples (as described
above) were used as variables in the PCA analysis. Before using hydrochemical data in PCA,
the units for each chemical species were converted from mg/L to µeq/L (micro equivalents per
liter), following methods by Hem [28]. The values of different variables were normalized before
conducting PCA, using SPSS software, version 20.
3. Results
3.1. Hydrological Processes
Hydrologically, the discharge hydrograph responded to precipitation occurring from 25 to
28 October 2016 (Figure 3). The rainfall events occurring during this period accounted for a high
proportion of the total annual precipitation amount in 2016. The runoff coefficient (rainfall/runoff ratios)
for these three consecutive events were 0.63, 0.88, and 0.97, respectively.
3.2. Concentration–Discharge Relationships
Changes in hydrological flows during the rainfall period had important impacts on the
hydrochemical responses of each runoff pathway (Figure 4). Concentration values of Ca2+ , Mg2+ , SO4 2− ,
and HCO3 − increased with depth in the soil profile, from lowest in rainfall to highest in the deepest flow
path. Specifically, this value sequence was SSR100 > SSR60 > SSR30 > SR > rainfall. Concentrations of
Ca2+ ranged from 1.48 to 54.83 mg/L, Mg2+ ranged from 0.18 to 4.33 mg/L, SO4 2− ranged from
1.15 to 6.81 mg/L, and HCO3 − ranged from 6.59 to 109.10 mg/L. There is no regular pattern for the
remaining constituents (K+ , Na+ , and Cl− ). The highest concentration values for K+ and Cl− were
observed in SSR30. The value for Na+ was larger in rainfall than in SR and SSR30, though the highest
concentration value of Na+ was still in the deepest flow path, SSR100. Further information about
the basic characteristics of ions is presented in several previous studies about the hydrochemistry
in Hydrohill catchment [29,30], though this is the first study to focus on the C-Q relationship in
runoff components.

Discharge(L·s-1)

20
1.6
SR
SSR30
SSR60
SSR100

1.2
0.8
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The slopes for Ca in SSR60 and SSR100 are −35.8 and −99.3, Mg in SSR60 and SSR100 are −2.8 and
−6.1, SO4 2− in SSR60 and SSR100 are −8.1 and −10.0, and HCO3 − in SSR60 is −255.2, respectively.
However, the discharge sequence is SR > SSR30 > SSR60 > SSR100 (see Figure 4), and the concentrations
of water quality parameters (Ca2+ , Mg2+ , SO4 2− , HCO3 − ) increase with depth, indicating that the C-Q
shows a positive relationship in the vertical direction.

3.3. Principal Component Analysis
Further insights were gained from PCA analysis. There are three PCs with an eigenvalue of one
or greater in SR and two PCs in SSR30, SSR60, and SSR100, respectively. Each principal component
in the component loadings has linear relationships with the original variables, and each principal
component can be used to interpret as a specific hydrogeochemical process through an examination of
their loadings [22,27].
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The three PC’s associated with SR explained 50.68%, 26.30%, and 15.38%, respectively. The amount
of variance explained by the two PCs in SSR30 was 54.43% and 18.96%, 57.49% and 21.80% in SSR60,
and 57.23% and 19.13% in SSR100. The cumulative contribution rate of these four runoff types was
92.35%, 73.39%, 79.29%, and 76.36%, respectively. The cumulative contribution rate for the three PCs
in SR and two PCs in SSR30, SSR60, and SSR100 shows that they explain most of the information.
Additional PCs accounted for only a small percentage of the total variance, and the parameters within
them had insignificant correlation coefficients [27].
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4. Discussion
4.1. Runoff Pathways and Concentration–Discharge Relationships
Insights to the commonly observed behavior of solutes in C-Q relationships can be found in
previous literature. Godsey et al. [4] studied 59 relatively undisturbed catchments having diverse
physical characteristics distributed across the US, where results show remarkably consistent chemostatic
to slight dilution response for major lithogenic elements (Si, Ca, Mg, Na, K). Further, Anderson found
that base cations decline in concentration with increased discharge, while aerosol and rain-deposited
anions (e.g., chloride, sulfate) may display no trend with discharge [12]. The C-Q relationships observed
in this study partly align with these concepts. However, not all four runoff components show the same
responses, due to characteristics of the Hydrohill catchment and associated streamflow generation.
At the Hydrohill catchment, rainfall provides inputs of hydrochemical ions, which then infiltrate
into the unsaturated zone and the saturated groundwater zone. In this infiltration process, many ions’
concentrations (Ca2+ , Mg2+ , SO4 2− , and HCO3 − ) increase with depth and finally become maximum
values in groundwater (Figure 4), while other ions show similar characteristics only in some of the
events. Shortly after rainfall begins, surface runoff is generated, and with the increasing discharge,
concentrations of the hydrochemical ions decline in SR (see Figures 3 and 4). Surface runoff is diluted
with rainwater and/or shallow soil water during the precipitation events, a common explanation for the
hydrochemical response in SR [12]. The Hydrohill catchment is fully closed at the bottom, so rainfall
is the primary water input source. Incoming water during events infiltrates in the soil, generating
runoff via SR, SSR30, SSR60, and SSR100. Variations of the hydrochemical concentration from the
four runoff components reveal that the solutes of interflow are not only driven by rainfall but also
by multiple processes in each of the soil layers, such as biological processes (mainly ion-exchange)
and water–soil interaction processes (dissolution, adsorption and desorption, ion-exchange, leaching,
and other chemical interactions) [24,30–33]. The SR and SSR30 have a similar slope of fitted regression
lines (see Figure 5), which suggests that they are driven by similar processes.
Different ions may occur in different processes due to their sources. For example, the Na+ in the
soil can be brought by rainfall infiltration and may also be formed by weathering and dissolution
of sodium-containing minerals in the soil. The concentration of Ca2+ is more affected by complex
water-rock effects such as ion adsorption and leaching [32]. The SO4 2− in the rainfall at the Hydrohill
catchment comes primarily from the atmosphere. After entering the soil, a series of reactions, such as SO2
and H2 S oxidation, sulfur-containing animal and plant residues decompose protein, sulfur-containing
animal and plant residues decomposing protein, etc., occur in the soil [29]. In addition to the rainfall
replenishment, primary sources of HCO3 − in the soil are the dissolution of CO2 , microbial activities,
and the weathering decomposition of carbonates [34]. For the positive C-Q relationship of K+ and
Cl− in SSR60 and SSR100, the concentration of K+ and Cl− was very small compared with other ions.
In theory, under natural rainfall conditions, the underground runoff from the ground to 100 cm is a
mixing process of rainfall input Cl− and previous soil water Cl− . Therefore, the change of Cl− may be
related to the Cl− concentration in rainfall, as well as the Cl− concentration in the soil in the previous
period. Thus, this condition for K+ and Cl− will be further studied in the future experiments and
research. The composition of water exiting the outlets may also change as the discharge from the soil
changes, becoming more dilute at high flow and more concentrated at low flow.
Due to its long legacy as an experimental catchment, much is known about the complex mechanisms
generating streamflow discharge at this site. Gu et al. [24] concluded that there are many types of
runoff mechanisms that can be operating simultaneously in this catchment during precipitation
events. Many are directly related to the unsaturated zone, including direct interflow from the
unsaturated zone, ubiquitous preferential flow including macropore flow in the unsaturated zone,
and the soil’s indispensable contribution to surface runoff generation [24]. At Chuzhou Hydrohill,
various macropores were also visible 3 years after soil infilling, with the development of natural
vegetation and roots. Macropore flow is the most frequently observed type of preferential flow across
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soils and landscapes, and macropores play an important role in controlling preferential flow and solute
chemistry in catchments [35–37].
The soils of Hydrohill are heterogeneous at multiple scales—from pores to pedons to
hillslopes—thus it is expected that soil heterogeneities manifest into hydrological heterogeneities
during rainfall-runoff events [24]. After studying numerous rainfall events, Gu found that once
a rainfall with a uniform spatial distribution in isotopic and hydrochemical signatures across the
entire catchment fell onto the ground, the uniform input of infiltrating rainwater quickly turned
into a spatially heterogeneous distribution. Such heterogeneity increased with soil depth until the
groundwater table [24]. Thus, the soil water appears to indisputably be a main influencing factor during
rainfall-runoff processes, and it possesses the strongest heterogeneity among all water components
involved in the catchment water cycle [24]. Some of the flow mechanisms are characterized by high
flow velocities, short contact time, and/or high-volume water movement, which can lead to preferential
flow in soils to be an essential factor influencing hydrological cycle, soil erosion, hillslope stability,
environmental quality, and many other biogeochemical and ecological processes [38,39]. As the
chemistry of water in the soil also depends on the flow velocity and flow path, flow through soil
pores may lower the solute concentrations, which is much more obvious in shallow water during
precipitation events [40]. The C-Q relationships in the different runoff pathways show that solute
concentrations in runoff depend on the proportions of runoff from the soil and from the pores, both of
which can be a function of discharge and vary as the discharge varies. Rain appears to enhance the
exchange of water and solutes between small and large pores, allowing solutes produced between rain
events to be swept out during rain events. Our results highlight that leaching and dilution, water–soil
interaction, and macropores in soils all shape the C-Q relationships.
4.2. Principal Component Analysis
Three principal component eigenvectors explained most of the variability in hydrochemistry in
surface runoff, while two eigenvectors explained most of the variability in the hydrochemistry of
subsurface flows observed at various depths in the soil profile (see Table 1). PC1, PC2, and PC3 mean
the first, the second, and the third principal component respectively. The PCA results reveal distinct
water chemistry between the four sampling depths corresponding to the different runoff components
and support the notion that hydrochemistry is also affected by the varying discharges during these
precipitation events. Scatter plots of the principal component loadings between PC1, PC2, and PC3 in
SR and PC1 with PC2 in SSR30, SSR60, and SSR100 show the variation of the principal component
loadings from positive to negative (Figure 6), providing further insights into relationships between the
principal components and hydrochemical variables.
Table 1. Principal component (PC) analysis loadings of the hydrogeochemical parameters.
PC1

SR
PC2

PC3

K+
Na+
Ca2+
Mg2+
Cl−
SO4 2−
HCO3 −

0.961
0.616
0.408
0.762
0.764
0.809
−0.509

0.025
0.053
0.886
0.607
−0.415
−0.283
0.657

0.119
−0.717
0.103
−0.140
0.329
0.457
0.449

0.768
0.842
0.331
0.897
0.823
0.902
0.326

0.007
−0.114
0.793
0.102
−0.372
0.289
−0.673

−0.264
0.907
0.967
0.996
0.074
0.886
0.664

0.518
0.166
−0.211
0.012
0.898
0.440
−0.431

−0.676
0.925
0.551
0.943
−0.754
0.950
−0.171

0.453
0.257
−0.316
0.160
0.297
0.170
−0.908

Eigenvalue

3.547

1.841

1.077

3.810

1.327

4.024

1.526

4.006

1.339

Variance explained by PCs (%)

50.68

26.30

15.38

54.43

18.96

57.49

21.80

57.23

19.13

Cumulative variance explained
by PCs (%)

50.68

76.97

92.35

54.43

73.39

57.49

79.29

57.23

76.36

Parameters

SSR30
PC1
PC2

SSR60
PC1
PC2

SSR100
PC1
PC2
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for Ca2+ (0.551), and has a negative weight for K+ (−0.676) and Cl− (−0.754). PC2 behaves heavily
negatively with HCO3 − (−0.908). The first principal components (PC1) for all four runoff pathways
are interpreted as salinity factors. Salinity, in turn, is directly controlled by the concentrations of Na+
and Cl− , which is derived from the interaction of water and soil. The relationship between PC1 and
Na+ is getting highly correlated with depth and always closely correlated with Cl− due to their higher
solubility. In addition, the principal components have a very strong relationship with Mg2+ , Ca2+ ,
and HCO3 − , suggesting that the main sources are from carbonate minerals such as dolomites and
limestone minerals.
5. Conclusions
Relationships between hydrological and hydrochemical processes were explored in four different
runoff components issuing from the Hydrohill catchment during rainfall events. C-Q relationships
reveal that the concentrations of Na+ , Ca2+ , Mg2+ , SO4 2− , and HCO3 − in surface runoff (SR),
shallow subsurface interflows (SSR30 and SSR60), and in groundwater flows (SSR100) have a negative
relationship with discharge. The concentration of K+ and Cl− were negatively correlated with discharge
in SR and SSR30, but were positively correlated with discharge in SSR60 and SSR100. C-Q relationships
for Ca2+ , Mg2+ , SO4 2− , and HCO3 − show a positive relationship with depth. Within the infiltration
process, the leaching and dilution, water–soil interaction, and macropores in soils are the main
controlling factors resulting in these C-Q relationships. Using a PCA approach, three eigenvectors
explained 92% of the variability in hydrochemistry in surface runoff, while two eigenvectors explained
more than 70% of the variability in hydrochemistry of subsurface flows observed at various depths in
the soil profile (73% for SSR30, 79% for SSR60, and 76% for SSR100). One principal component was
interpreted as a salinity factor, deriving from carbonate minerals such as dolomites and limestone
minerals, reinforcing the notion of water–soil interactions. Results indicated that leaching and dilution
processes, water–soil interaction, and macropore flows in soils are the primary factors controlling the
C-Q relationships.
Results also highlight coupling among hydrological and hydrochemical processes, influencing
each other. Further work is needed to understand how soils become a source of hydrochemical ions,
and how hydropedology affects the differential responses among the runoff flow pathways at Hydrohill.
Our work sheds light on the coupled processes and streamflow generation mechanisms that control
water quality at the catchment scale.
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